
FACT SHEET: Vicarious and
Secondary Trauma

Vicarious and secondary trauma is a normal response to the

exposure to other people’s trauma. Being exposed to stories of

suicide or survivors’ stories often leads to emotional engagement.

How we process these emotions can impact how we respond to

difficult or emotional information, and sometimes exposure to

these stories can cause us emotional difficulties. Vicarious trauma

describes the shift in our world view when we work with people

who have experienced trauma, while secondary trauma is when we

exhibit symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder without having

necessarily experienced the actual trauma. 

Mechanisms of Vicarious or Secondary Trauma

When presenting information about suicide, the risk of

contributing to vicarious trauma or secondary trauma exists.

Individual risk factors exist in any audience including prior trauma,

negative childhood experiences, psychiatric history, loss of a loved

one to suicide, limited access to support, and other life stressors.

These risk factors serve to potentially reduce resilience and

increase vulnerability to vicarious or secondary trauma for

audiences when delivering suicide-related presentations. 

Strategies to Minimise the Risk of Vicarious or Secondary

Trauma for Presentations

The implementation of these strategies will be dependent on the

context and audience, 

At the outset of any presentation, take time to recognise that
all people bring with them their own personal experiences and
reactions, acknowledge the risk of trauma, and normalise the
response. 

Create a safe environment for the presentation. Remind people
of the importance of self-care and organisational support in
responding to the potential, or actual secondary or vicarious
trauma. 

Provide an opportunity for debriefing either individually or in
small groups following the presentation. 
Provide adequate breaks, to enable people to allow for
cognitive breaks, time to decompress, or the opportunity to
discuss their feelings with colleagues. 

Ensure that the presentation has a focus on hope and
celebrating suicide prevention work. 

Provide contact details of support services that are available to
the audience. 

but the following are some general principles that can help
mitigate any risk in presenting suicide-related content. 
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